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HE LOVED NOT WISELY
Mysterious Disappearance of

Brainerd's Eccentric Mar-
ket Gardener.

Two Women, Each Claiming

to Be His Wife, Bob Up
Serenely. .

They Want Either the Man
" Himself or Some of His

Money.

Dakota Sends Greeting to
Blizzard-Stricken Vermont

and Tenders Aid.

Special to the Globe.
Bbainebd, Nov. William Will-

iams, the market gardener, who was re-
cently reported to have come into a
large property in Virginia, has myste-
riously disappeared under circum-
stances pointing strongly to murder or
suicide. The latter theory is inclined
to on account of somewhat startling de-
velopments which connected twowomen
with Williams' affairs, claiming to be
his wives. The whole case was devel-
oped the past day or two by the arrival
here of an agent or representative of one
of the women. The agent was one Mann,
ofFargo, who came, as he stated, upon
the order of one of the women, Josie
Williams, who resides at Hudson, Mich.,
and who formerly lived at Fargo. Mann
claimed to have proofs of a legal mar-
riage of this yvomau to Williams, he
having married her out of. a variety
theater at Fargo. Mr. Mann's client
had heard that Williams had been left a
fortune, and scut Mann to investigate,
but she had

PREVIOUSLY became alarmed
at not hearing from him. and had re-
ceived letters from Brainerd stating
that William had mysteriously disap-
peared. This Mrs. Williams' letters of
inquiry were fullof alarm and anguish.
Meanwhile, also, since this supposed
windfall, a Mrs. Williams, of Minneapo-
lis, through J. N. Beanies, an attorney,
lias been in quest of him, claiming also
to be his. wife, but more in 'quest appar-
ently of his fortune, or a part of it, than
of himself. However, these facts were .
uncovered by Mr. Mann in his investi-
gations, the sum of what he found' out
being as follows: The property re-
ported to fall to Williams proved
to be an individual heirship^
one of nine heirs in something over 100
acres of the old Virginia ante-bellum
home, worth no considerable amount.
However, the brother who found this
long-lost heir, who lives in Missouri,
secured an option on the inheritance
and was given power of attorney to dis-
pose of it, and has since sold it. About
Oct. 2 this brother sent William a sum
of money, stated by William to be
small, and William was -

PROCEEDING TO BUILD
on his homestead near MilleLacs lake.
He made some purchases for it and sent
them out, and was going out himself on
the Sunday following. On that day his
old employer gratuitously carried him
out part way ; he left this wagon to walk
the rest ofthe way, since which no per-
son who ever knew him has seen or
heard of him. Letters sent to this office,
where he received mail, were returned
unclaimed, and finally this Mr. Mann
went there, returning to-day, and says
he has not been seen there, and his
place is apparently as he left it. i Mr.
Mann and others, who knew all the facts
think he has made away with himself
by drowning in the lake, or by suicide
in some remote place, perhaps in the
dense* Mille Lacs woods, and that
reasons therefor would be his fear of
trouble about the two women, and of
bitterness at his treatment by his
brother, assuming that the' latter had
got away with the property belonging
to him. Williams was a quiet, inoffens-
i'(*man, but given to moroseuess and
fits of

MORBIDANXIETY;
He was a soldier in . the war of the

rebellion in the Twelfth Kentucky,
while all the rest of his family, includ-
ing the Missouri brother, were in the
confederate army. As stated in the
original account in the Globe, this was
the first time the brothers had met since
before the war. When the Missouri
brother found him, after a long search,
last September. • William had been in
this part of the country nearly ever
since the war, and was well known
among lumbermen. He was of medium
height, spare, wore whiskers, and
was troubled with weak eyes, and
was upwards of fifty years old. It
was believed by some that the body re-
port* d found by a Daggett Brook "man
was his, but it could not have been.
There are some who think Williams has
gone into the lumber woods, but inquiry
has been pretty thoroughly made and
the best supposition is that it only re-
mains now for the two women to settle
which of them is his real widow.

HENRY GEO ICE'S HOBBY.

Dakotians Are Agitating the Sin-
gle i ax Question.

Special to the Globe. '"•";"'-*"
Bismarck, Dak., Nov. 27.—The

single-tax question right Henry George
has brought so prominently before the
public has taken root in Dakota, and
among the other topics discussed with
the prospects of statehood, it comes in
in for a prominent place. Already a
movement is on foot for the organiza-
tion of single-tax clubs. Throughout
the territory, and everywhere, it is
growing in popularity. In this city the
club has many leading men on its rolls,
and reports from various portions ofthe
territory show that thousands have al-
ready joined the association. A single-
tax convention will be held for the terri-
tory in the near future, and an effort
will be made to make a hit for the
theoty in the stale constitution, which
must soon be adopted for North Da-
kota. Several members of the legisla-
ture, which will meet here in January,
are firm believers in single-tax, and one
ofthe questions which the legislature
willbe called upon to grapple with will
be this favorite child of Henry George.
In all probability the legislature will
be asked to memorialize congress on
this question.

AD I OR TH.. AFFLICTED.

Dakotians Offer Assistance to the
Blizzard-Stricken Veruionters.

Special to the Globe.
\u25a0Grand Forks, Dak., Nov. North

Dakota glories in her line weather and
open generosity. She is always .ready
to assist those in need. The following

telegram was sent this morning to R.
M. Sherman, Battleboro, Vt.:

Grand Forks, Nov. 27.— weather more
pleasant here than when you left Building
is going all over town. People are wear
in*,' straw " bats and going about in shirt
sleeves. Reports roach us that a blizzard
has struck New York. Massachusetts ' and
Vermont, ifthere are any cases of absolute
want in your vicinity, Nor Dakota will
Bend provisions and money forrelief. •

'"LUTHER'S ILL LUCK.

A Dakota Farmer Run Down and
Killed by a Train.

Special to Hie Globe.
Casselton. Dak., Nov. August

Luther, a farmer living about eighteen
miles southeast of here, was run over
by a train on the Northern Pacific, near
this city last night, and instantly killed;
Mr;Luther, had a residence in Fargo
where lie had lived for many years, and
was driving down for the purpose of
bringing his wife home. He drove
across the track a short distance below
here and it is supposed his horses be-
came unmanageable and started to run
away. The team suddenly wheeled
around after crossing the railroad, re-
gained the track and followed its course
until a trestle was reached in which
they, became hopelessly entangled. It
is surmised that the unfortunate occu-
pant of the carriage was in the act of
extricating his horses from their per-
clicament when the westbound- freight
struck the outfit, killing Luther and the
horses instantly and smashing the buggy
into fragments. Mr. "Luther was the
most prominent German in Cass county,
well to do and known by every inhabi-
tant of Fargo aud the surrounding
country. "-_;•' :?

CONFESSED His* CRIME,

The Murderer ofPrank Eich Cap-

tured at Verndale.
Special to the Globe.
Little Falls, Minn., Nov. 27.— A

telegram from the marshal at Verndale
says that the murderer of Frank Eich
has been arrested there, and Eich's
team and wagon found in his posses-
sion. Sheriff Rasicot left on the mid-
night train for Verndale, and will ar-
rive here with the prisoner, whose
identity is unknown,' to-morrow. The
prisoner has confessed.

Musical Convention,
Special to the Globe. .

St. Cloud, Nov. 27.— musical con-
vention willbe held in this city, com
mencing Dec. 3 and lasting five' days.
The convention is to be conducted by
Prof. Ballard, leader of . the Philhar-
monic society of Minneapolis, and a
committee consisting of Mrs. F. E.
Seafle, Messrs. L. T. 'froutman and J.
D. Mills, of this city, are actively en-
gaged, in making local arrangements.
The convention will close with one or
two concerts, the proceeds of which are 'to be given to the poor of St. Cloud.

New Use for a Brewery.
Special to the Globe.
* Sioux City, 10., Nov. 27.—The Franz

brewery," which has been idle since a
short time after its foreman, John Ar-
chsdbrf, was arrested for the murder
of Rev. George C. Haddock, is being re-
modeled for an oatmeal mill by a com-
pany having a capital of $75,000. A mill,
oflarge capacity was started here three
mouths ago, but is now under control of
the oatmeal trust, and will not run for
months at least. The new mill willuot
join the trust. ; - \u25a0;.•' ••

Gamblers and Saloon;stsinTroublo

Special to the Globe.
Grand Forks, Dak.. Nov. 27—

day W. T. Franklin, D. Sullivan, Will-
iam Jarvis and Pete O'Brien were ar-
raigned in the district court for keeping
places for gambling. The offense was
committed during the fair. The grand
jury is returning many true bills against
saloonkeepers. Tlieir counsel has en-
tered demurrers, and claim that the
court lias no jurisdiction since the local
option law was repealed. "t<".'•"'

Charged With a Serious Crime.
Special to the Globe.

La Crosse, Wis., Nov. 27.—Thomas
O'Connor, a brakeman in the employ of
the .. ihvaukee road, was arrested last
night for rape on the person of a young
girlnamed Smith, the act having been
committed a few hours previous. The
prisoner admitted intercourse, but de-
nied the charge of rape. His examina-
tion was fixed for Monday and his bail
at 61,000. The prisoner's home is in
Dubuque. . . . . '

Dcs Moines' New Industry.
Dcs Moines, 10., Nov. 27.—The first

yard ofcotton cloth ever manufactured
in lowa was woven at the Dcs Moines
cotton mill in the presence of hundreds
of citizens yesterday afternoon. The
plant has been \u25a0 recently moved from
Janesville, Wis. Itmanufactures a su-
perior quality of brown sheeting, and
its capacity is nearly 10,000 yards per
day, which is made on 130 looms and
6,000 spindles. Employment will be
given to from 150 to 200 hands.

Fennelly Is a Sprinter.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., Nov. 27.—The re-
count of the vole for register of deeds
was competed at a late hour last night.
Fennelly, Democrat, has a majority of
19 votes. On the face of the'returns
McCarty, Republican, had a majority of
3 votes. As an indication of the excel-
lent run made by Fennelly it may be
said that Harrison got 035 majority.

Fair Association Officers Elected.
Special to the Globe. **St. Peter, Minn., Nov. 27.—The an-
nual meeting of the Nicollet County
Fair association was held to-day and the
following officers elected: President,
Martin Peterson ; vice presidents. C.
Feay and A. Carlson ; treasurer, A. J.
Lamberton; secretary, John A. John-
son. A number ofdirectors were added,
and tho fair willbe pushed.

Convicted ofRape.
Special to the Globe. : »

Fergus Falls, Minn., Nov. 27.—The
jury in the case of Joseph Bennett, on
trial for rape, to-day rendered a verdict
of guilty. The defendant, who is an
old and heretofore respected citizen,
was so much overcome that he had to
be almost carried from the court room.
Sentence has not yet been pronounced.

His Name Carried Him Through.
Special to the Globe.
-Ashland, Wis., Nov. 27.—Dr. G. W.

Harrison was elected mayor of this city
at the special election held to-day to fill
Mayor Knight's unexpired term, by a
majority of 437. He had a walkaway.

Sold Another's Property.
Special to tne Globe.

Kasota,'Nov. 27.—Harvey Perry, the
absconding hotel proprietor, is wanted
here by the authorities. He sold two
lots before he left which belonged to
another, and neglected to state so to the
purchaser. ":;;

"Wedding Bells at Red Wing.
Special to the Globe. ......"

Red Wing, Nov. 27. — Frank \u25a0\u25a0' P.
Hughes, of St. Paul, and* Miss \u25a0 Emma
Comstock, of Cherry Grove, were, mar-
ried at the home of the bride in the lat-
ter town, Rev. Henry Walker officiating.

A Valuable Barn Gone. .
Special to the Globe. -i,'/'^".- _.

Rochester, Nov. \u25a0 James Fitz-
patrick lost a fine new barn and about
eighty tons of hay by fire last \u25a0 night.
The cause of the blaze is uot known.
Loss about §5,000.

DESERTED HUSBANDS,
\u25a0

Minnesota and Montana Fur-
nish Evidence That Mar-

riage Is a Failure.

Mrs. Seiler, of Winona, Gives
Her Spouse the Grand

• Bounce.

Pretty Mrs. Hanley, of Helena,
Skips With a Handsomer

Man.
» .
Bigamist Hall, of Caledonia,

Finds That Two Wives Are
Troublesome.

Special to the Globe.
Winona, Minn., Nov. 27.— Winona

will soon become, famous tor its elop-

ment sensations. Following closely on
the affair in the Fourth ward yesterday
came the announcement this afternoon
from the First ward that the wife of
William Sieler had left her home, leav-
ing a note which her husband found on
the table this noon when lie returned,
tired and hungry, from his work. The
note stated that she could not be happy
there and had gone for good. She took
all her clothing with her, $45 in money
and truck and their little girl. It was
learned that the woman had left this
noon on the Burlington train for Chi-
cago, and the husband thinks she has
gone to joina young fellownamed Paul
Koppe, who has been a boarder, at
Sieler's for nearly two years, and who
left a short time ago for.Baraboo.
Koppe and Mrs. Seiler were said to be
quite thick. Telegrams have beeu sent
after the runaway wife and she may yet
be brought back. _
HER MARRIAGE A FAILURE.

Pretty Mrs. Hanley, of Helena,
Takes Sudden Leave of Her
Spouse.

Special to the Globe. V*
He-leva, Mont., Nov. 27. — Pretty

Mrs. Hanley, the eighteen-year-old wife
of John Hanley, who six: weeks ago
was "Miss Emma Ralph," and. who created
a sensation by eloping with and marry-
ing Hanley at Deer Lodge, has caused
another sensation by leaving him and
forgetting to leave her address. .Ru-
mors were afloat this morning that she
had been found dead in a prospect
hole;s,also that she had eloped with
some other man. But. there was no
foundation for either of these rumors.
Itwas learned thnt Thursday morning,
when Mr. Hanley returned from work
about 6 o'clock, his wife was already
about, and while he was in'.,bed sleep-
ing he was awakened by the rustling of
dress goods and the hurried closing of
trunks and bureau drawers. He no-
ticed his wife attired in full dress ready
to go out, and asked her what she was
doing. She replied that she was
going to spend the day with
friends in Burlington, and informed
him that if she did not return in time
he would find his lunch ready in his
dinner basket. ; The unsuspecting
spouse turned over in bed and was soon
wrapped in the arms of Morpheus.
Mrs. Hanley had not returned when he
left for work in the evening, and still he
did not think anything was wrong, but
when, on coming home from the mine
Friday morning, he found that
his wife was not there, he was
dazed, and rushed to her parents'
home, a short distance \u25a0 away, only to
learn there that they knew nothing of
her whereabouts. The truth' began to
dawn upon him at once and he re-
turned home grief-stricken, and has
since declined to go to work, but re-
mains in c his house. Her father also
became anxious and visited Burlington
in the hone of finding her, but without
avail. Her mother said that she was
pretty certain that Mrs. Hanley was
not in Burlington and expressed the
belief that she went a long way off and
went alone. The belief is general that
the vvomau has gone to lowa, where she
has relatives, and that she was not
alone. - • • ' ' * V.--V

HALL IS IN HOC.

The Caledonia Bigamist Will Go
Over the Road.

Special to the Globe. V\j,
La Crosse, Wis., Nov" 27.—Bigamist

Hall, from Caledonia, was the center of
attraction in the police court to-day.
He wedded Sarah Carrigan, of this
city, last June, on the 17th hist, united
himself to Effie Carlisle, .of Browns-
ville, Minn. The first marriage was
performed by Rural, justice of the
peace, and kept secret because the bride
was a Catholic and the groom a Pro-
testant. He returned to his home at
Caledonia, leaving hie wife here at
work.' He did nothing to support her.
but came over to see her now aud then.
The second marriage was performed
here, and this wife Hall took home with
him. His first wife did not hear of it
but had grown very suspicious, and
last week wrote Hall that she was about
to pay him a visit. In order to avoid a
row, he took wife No. 2to her former
home in Brownsville and had the coast
clear to receive *No. 1. But meanwhile
No. 1 got wind of the second marriage
and sent an officer in-, her: stead, who
brought Hall here. He was arraigned
to-day. pleaded not guilty and had his
case adjourned until Saturday. He is
in jailin default of $600 bail. The case
against him is perfectly clear, both
certificates being on record, and -; the
clergyman, justice of the peace and all
witnesses being at hand to testify.

S ADO WED HIS "WIFE.

An Alleged -Important Discovery
by an Eau Claire Man.

Special to the Glodp.

Eau Claire, Nov. 27.—The recent
arrest of H. F. -Welch on the charge of
adultry at the instance of J. V. John-
son, has caused a deal of excitement in
police circles. Welch had his prelimi-
nary hearing yesterday, but was bound
over for a week. Mr. Johnson is in
employ of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul road in the: capacity of road
agent. He has been parted from his
wifefor nearly a year, and for some
time past has suspected her of not : be-
ing exactly straight. To verify . this
suspicion, Mr. Johnson in company
with an officer, on last Saturday night
shadowed the house "*where - his wife
was staying. By lookiug through the
blinds the officerand^himself imformed
themselves of the >movements of. its <

occupants..* -At the proper - moment
Johnson broke in the door with a heavy
cane that he carried, : finding Welch'
and his wife in the room. Welsh is in:
jail awaiting his trial. .-">-; ... "

Iron Horses Burned.
Special to the Globe. * \u25a0;

SPOONER/Wis., Nov. 27.—The Omaha
round house at this 'point burned "this
afternoon and seven engines were de**
stroyed.

• \u25a0 • FIGHTING FOR LIBERTY. "fr
Messrs. Patteeand Kean, Indicted •

for Manslaughter, Kick Against
the Legal Wreck.

Special to the Globe, _'.
Yankton, Dak., Nov. 27.—Pattee

and Keau, who were* indicted ,by the
grand jury formanslaughter iv the sec-
ond degree*; to-day asked for a continu-
ance until next term of court, and- were
placed under bonds of$1,000 each. The
court will give its decision to-morrow in
the plea for a continuance. A change

of venue will also be asked for, and the
case taken outside of Yankton county
for trial. The friends of the indicted
men are claiming the jury was packed
for the purpose of procuring their in-
dictment, and they also allege that the
indictment was procured by a majority
of only one.

An Editor Gets Married.
Special to the Globe. .

La Crosse. Nov. 27.— 1n Milwaukee
at noon yesterday Ellis B. Usher, pro-
prietor ofthe La Crosse Chronicle and
chairman of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee, was united in marriage
to Miss Anna Bliss, of this city. The
ceremony took place at the residence of
P. M. Myers, secretary of the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul company, who
is the bride's uncle. The reason for
having the ceremony take place in Mil-
waukee is that H. I. Bliss, the
bride's father, who is an invalid, is m
Milwaukee for medical treatment, and-
itwas not thought best for him to make
the journey home. The bride is a beau-
tiful and accomplished little* lady,
greatly admired here. Mr. and Mrs.
Usher will go East to remain until
about the close of the year. '.-. -..: .:*_,\u25a0;

Northwestern Patents. ; \u25a0

Special to the Globe. - ''\u25a0

• Washington, Nov. Minnesota
and Dakota patents issued to-day, re-
ported by Paul & Merwin, patent attor-
neys, Temple Court, Minneapolis, Minn.
Minnesota— Furnace blower, Theodore.
Campion, Minneapolis" blinder loop,
Theodore Pramhus, Dassal;: harvester,

Casper Search, Winona; roller mill,
Joseph Willford, Minneapolis; choke up
alarm, Samuel Wolff, Morris. Dakota ;
—Vehicle brake, Otis Kirlin, Webster;

railway switch, Herman Sage, Aurora.

Held Up by Footpads.
Manhato, Minn., Nov. During

last night Moses Prosser, of Cleveland,
0., while in this city was held up by

footpads, and robbed of his money and
watch. To-day Charles Graves and Ed
Greenbush were arrested upon suspi-
cion, the latter being identiged by
Prosser as one of his assailants, and will
be remanded to the grand jury at its
sitting in December.

Barbers Mulcted.
Special to the Globe. '.*' .'"'•• : :-"

Fargo, Dak., Nov. 27.—MattArnold,
Frederick .Turpinj and .Horton Adam
barbers, were arrested to-day on coin-
plaint of J. F. Taylor, for violating the
Sunday.. shaving law. .The two last
named* pleaded guilty; .and -were fined
.sll.lO each.'-. Arnold pleaded not guilty,
and was fined $25 -and costs. It is said
he will appeal to the district court.

Don't Think Rolden Did It. '«\u25a0*

Special to the Globe.: : -'\u25a0•:-•„'\u25a0 . ' ''•'*\u25a0'•'

Rochester, Nov. Clifton •Hol-
den, the* man held for. the murder of
Frank Dodge, at Redwood Falls, was a

former resident of this city, and his
father resides here at the present time.
Much sympathy is expressed for him,
and those* who knew him best think it
entirely improbable that he killed his
cousin. ..''*..'•" .

\ADouble Wedding. - -. '
Special to the Globe. \u25a0 \u25a0.'•\u25a0 *

Brainerd. Nov. 27— morning
in St. Francis' Catholic church, Rev.
Father Wattrv, the pastor, solemnized
a double marriage, one couple being
Charles Betzhold and Sarah Lnos, and
the other Charles Curley . and Rosa
Wiedl. ._________> . ;VvK:;
Groceries Scorched and - Soaked.
Special to the Globe. -
• Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 27.—
Fire broke out in the retail grocery es-
tablishment of A. C. Stevens this morn-

ing and partially* destroyed the building.

The stock was ruined by fire and water.
Loss, $2,toj; insu cd. . The \u25a0 fire caught
from a defective chimney:

Opening of a New Hostelry. -
Special to the Globe. '.:>'\u25a0'_\u25a0 ,:';•'. fv,;V..'

Brainerd, Minn., . Nov. 27.—
Lumbermen's Exchange hotel, a fine
three-story brick structure erected since
the fire of last summer, was opened to-
night and dedicated with a grand ball.
It was largely attended.
. Musical and Literary.
Special to the Globe. . \u0084 . V -'

Red ing, Nov. *37.--A verypleasant ;
musical and literary, entertainment was
given at Armory hall last evening by.
Minerva" Literary Assembly No. 10,428,
Knights of Labor, in the presence of a
large audience.- An address was deliv-
ered by John F. Cronin, of St. Paul. ;

. . . '"WillRetail 800ze... *;

Special to the Globe. \: \u25a0:. '\u25a0-. - :.:-_-
Fargo. Dak., Nov. Twelve men

: have declared their intention :to• open
. saloons in the. cityby : making applica-
tion for' license. It is thought that
about thirty will take out license in-1 the
city.. '•/> ; .\u25a0' *-

"

'Yr^U*^ Evicted by Fire. -
Marshall, Minn., 27.—The resi-

dence of Herman. Smith,", of Camden,
nine miles south from here, was burned
last night. Smith also lost considerable
personal . property. An insurance of-
sooo in the Continental was carried. :

A Switchman's Mishap. --•;..

Special to the Globe. - - " - ,-\u25a0\u25a0

. Chippewa Falls, .Wis.", Nov. 27.—
James Bailey, a switchman in the Wis-
consin ! Central freight yards,- had* his
right hand smashed whilecoupling cars
this morning. * . • * . :." - :;

Fractured His Arm.
Special to the GloDe. •

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 27.—
John Connelly fell from the lumber,
company's barn this morning and broke
his arm in three places, besides receiv-
ing severe internal injuries. "r

Injured in the Pineries. -' ;..;
Special to the Globe. " *

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 27.—
'. Frank ; Thompson, ;. of .Minnesota, waff-
brought down from the pineries with
severely cut foot, having "received the
injury while chopping. v ,_

t
\u25a0 r

Old Probs Married. f
Special to the Globe. v T '\'""."
>; Grand Forks, Dak., Nov. Daniel
Stewart' was married", to .Miss " Laura";
Smith .* this - evening. Mr. -Stuart *has!
charge of the signal service -: here. .---.The"**
couple leftfor St. Paul. > ; ; -]

- >Pedagogues in Conference. ". __
Special to the Globe. " -: > i

, Watertown, -Dak. , ;;Nov. 28.—The .
Codington county teachers' institute ft
"insession", with Sunt. Crane in charge.
Attendance, thirty-two. " * " *"•"•"

WHAT'S IN THE WIND?
Senators Spooner and Allison

Have a Confab with Pres-
•&, ident-Elect Harrison.

After a Protracted Seance
j Benjamin Poses Before a

Photographer.

Dan Lamont Offers to Put
Life Halford Through His

Facings.

A Southern Journal Offers a
: Suggestion Relative to a

Free Ballot

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 27.— The
president-elect had a number of dis-
tinguished visitors today, including
Senator John C. Spooner, of Wisconsin;
Senator Allison*, ofIowa; Congressman

"John R. Thomas, of Illinois; Congress-
man W. D. Owen, of Indiana, and Gen.
Reuben Williams, of Warsaw, Ind.
Congressman Owen Was j;accompanied
by his bride. Among the other
callers were C. C. Gale, of
Texas, formerly superintendent ofthe
"Bee Line;" Capt. Gary .of Cleveland;
who -commanded a battery in Gen.
Harrison's brigade, and Editor Vaughn,
of the Springfield, 111., Journal. The
visit of Senators Allison and Spooner
bore ' the appearance of having jbeen
prearranged, as Senator Spooner came
•froth Washington while Senator Allison
came from lowa ' en route" to Washing-

:ton. Their presence in the city put the
newspaper correspondents in a
flutter, and : both distinguished
gentlemen yver*. . constantly • be-
sieged for information, but the cor-
respondents. found' -them rather dry
picking and exceedingly uncommunica-
tive touching Gen. Harrison or cabinet
.probability's. Senator Allison stated
that he had merely stooped over en
route to Washington topay his respects
to the president-elect and enjoy a little
visit with him. Spooner said he merely
dropped offen route West to personally
congratulate the general. Mr. Allison
left lor "Washington this evening and
Mr. Spooner for Chicago. The latter ex-
pects to return to Washington tomorrow
evening. What significance, if any, at-
taches to this visit -.i
' CAN ONLY BE CONJECTURED
at this .''.-writing.'- The- two- senators
called together at Gen. Harrison's resi-
dence shortly after dinner and remained
in conversation with the president-elect
an hour or more.-. About 4 o'clock they
emerged from'- the ".residence, -accomp- :
anied" by Gen. Harrison, and- the day.
being delightful, they- all ".walked down
'own' to the New .Dennison, .where the
general remained a feyv moments chat-
ting with friends and then ; returned
home.* This evening the Gen. and Mrs.
Harrison and their guest, Mrs. Brown,
with Russell Harrison and Mr. and'
Mrs. - McKee, - |<j were ' -entertained
at : tea by liev; Dr. McLeod and wife.
The ; doctor is pastor of the Second
Presbyterian church, the same church
once presided over by : Henry Ward
Beeeher." .Gen. Harrison', -friends pre-_
vailed upon him today- to sit for a
photograph, and several fine negatives
were obtained < for large-sized cabinet
photographs eighteen by twenty-two
inches in dimension. Private Secretary
Halford was to-day in receipt of a very
courteous letter of congratulation from
Private Secretary Lamont, kindlyg&o?

offering INFORMATION
respecting the routine business of the
executive office. - Miss Williamson, who
made a display of art work at the recent
fldyver mission fair' in this city, and a
large number of ladies of the fair, have
presented Mrs. Harrison ''with' a beauti-
ful set of,doylies and table center cloth,
which were exhibited at the fair. They
are of bolting cloth and bear some
exquisite art designs. One has a minia-
ture log cabin as a central figure, sur-
rounded with a jbunch of- sweet peas.
They are all done -in colors and hand-
somely finished -with silks and beads.
There -are sixteen - pieces 'making per-
haps the handsomest and costliest pres-
ent of the kind Mrs. Harrison ' has re-
ceived. Miss Strickle, who has been. a
guest' at the Harrison household for a
mouth past, has returned to her home
in Dayton, O. : ;

J FOR A FREE BALLOT.

A Southern Journal Solves the
il: Problem in Suggesting an Edu-

cational Qualification for Vot-
ers. - .;

Special to the Globe.. ' .-.'.- •'.-.\u25a0
\u25a0 Montgomery, Ala., No.v. 27.—The
Di spatch, of Montgomery, has been for
some days agitating the question of a

; con_titutional convention to prescribe
additional qualification for voters..

The Dispatch tomorrowwillsay ed-
torially: ~ ' '\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0.:/ ""\u25a0' -.^J: '-\u25a0'

\u25a0 1 We have scant respect for.-" or patience
•with those Southern newspapers ana*, noli ti-"

: cians who hesitate to discuss : their local af-
: fairs unreservedly forfear of giving offense
in Kansas or Ohio. Our idea is that Ala-
bama should manage Alabama's affairs in
her own way, and that if:Kansas and Ohio
want to walk the floor about it, Ithey shall be
allowed to do so. We said yesterday that the

j legislature ought to call a constitutional con-
vention for the purpose ofadopting and de-
fining new qualifications . for voters in Ala-
bama. We" report it this morning—we urge
it with all the earnestness at our command.
•Every calamity 7we have suffered in "the
past,* - every- - .-peril ihat

_ menaces us
' fnthe future Is directly referrable to the fact j
"that the right of suffrage then resided and j

.now resides with a vast body of men unfitted i
by ignorance and degradation to exercise it
for the good ofsociety.- But for the memory
of the travail and the terror though which we

> passed in the dark period lyingbetween 1866
and 1876, wo could look back over our past
without the lightest gossamer ofregret. But

\u25a0 for the dread of what the Republi-
can '•' restoration may bring forth, we
could face the future with a heart . of hope.
The curse, however, hems us . in. . Behind
us lies the ghastly record of.ten years o . hor-
iror. Before us stretches the dilatingvista of
alarm. ' Do we long 'for. the . day ; when , no

|president's I frown will threaten our repose,
"and when the conspiracies of party I hench-
men.will trouble us less than the lightest
\u25a0 zephyr that ripples" down a moonbeam?
Would -we" be politically free :ourselves?

IThen let us rise np and 'swear that we will
ihave itso. | Harrison with Foraker, Fairchild,
\u25a0Halstead and Medill yelping at his heels is
clamoring for a free ballot and afair count.'
Very well-; let us give itto him. - -

} % :. Democrats Will Protest.
- Charleston, W. Va., Nov. There

\u25a0 was 7. no . motion imade > before ; the \u25a0 su-
preme court to-day of a restraining nat-
ureas " heretofore sent out. '.- ; Apetition

Iwiilbe made by Democrats to-morrow \u25a0

to this court to prevent the counting of
"certain £"\u25a0 precincts '--. in : this '-'(Kanawa)
county by the ccunty commissioners.

>:•- HI.Place for Grandpa's Hat. -_-\u25a0
Washington, Nov. 27.—The inaugu-

*fatiS^<»nitnittee^proposes toreserve a
;plftc4iu»;the_"*line_ for veterans of the
ielection campaign of; 1840, and thelcom-"
mittee is desirous of hearing from all
such persons who would--like to be in

' the parade.

\u25a0SILENT STILL.

President- Elect Harrison Declines
, to Outline His Policy to a South-

ern Inquirer. '\ -."\u25a0'.\u25a0.\u25a0'•.•'''.
'\u25a0-. Greenville, S. C, ' Nov. 27.—The
Greenville Daily News to-day prints a
letter ; recently • received by its editor
from Gen. Harrison-, and published by
his permission. Itis, written in reply
to a , letter /urging that Southern com-
mercial interests would be relieved from
obstruction caused by doubts aud fears
regarding the Souther v policy of the
coming administration if""Gen. Harrison
would make some general assurances of
his purpose to follow a conservative

'. course toward the South, and is as fol-
lows: ,:'•.':\u25a0. ...
jTo A. B. Williams, Esq., Greenville, S. C.
—My Dear Sir: Your letter of Nov. 10 re-
ceived. lam not ready to make any public
utterances upon any public question. Every
day Iam solicited by special correspondents .
of the press to speak upon this . subject or
that, but Ihave invariably declined, and to :
your appeal for., some expression upon*the
question that interests you I;must, for the
present, make the same answer. I under-
stand that you have yourself been satisfied
with the expressions made by me in my
public utterances to visitingdelegations dur-
ing the campaign. When the surprise and
disappointment which some of your people
have felt over • the result . has passed
away, and they give some calm thought to
the situation, I think they will be as much
surprised as I am that they should, in
thought orin speech, impute to me unfriend-
liness toward ihe South. The policies in
legislation advised by the Republican party,
I believe, are wholesome for the whole

\ country, and if those who in their hearts be-
lieve with us upon these questious would
act with us, some of the questions that give
you local concern would settle themselves.
Very trulyyours, Benjamin Harrison.

COMPLETELY AT SEA.

Anti-Saloon Republicans Cannot
Agree Upon a Plan for Future
Work.
New York, Nov. 27.—The national

Anti-Saloon Republican committee met
to-day, and the subcommittee appointed
at the last meeting to report a plan for
future work, having reported a failure
to agree upon such a plan, the matter
was discussed and referred for final
action to the executive committee,
which meets next week. Itwas decided
to issue an address to the people of the
country, calling attention to the Anti-
Saloon Republican movement, the work
It has already accomplished, and what
itintends to do for the future. Among
those present were Albert Griffin, of
Kansas; Z. K. Pangburn, of New Jer
sey;Dr. H. K. Carroll, ot Neyv York:
Alexander S. Bacon, Jndge Noah Davis,
N. T. Evans, of Philadelphia Carroll
S. Page, of Vermont; 11. B. Metcalf, of
Rhode Island; ex-Senator Windom, of
Minnesota; Rev. Wright, of"Kentucky,
and Rev. R. S. McArthur, of New
York. --•\u25a0•\u25a0; *- ; ••*

HIS STORY WON'T WASH.
Congressman and Governor- Elect
I Hovey, ofIndiana, Tells a Politi-
; cal Fairy Tale.

Special to the Globe. '
, Washington, Nov. 27.—Representa-
tive Hovey, governor-elect of Indiana,;
arrived in Washington to-day. In an :

interview to-night he said that, in the
contest to follow, it Would ' be shown
that "his7congressional district, which
had J apparently ? elected a Democratic
member, had. in reality, chosen a Re-
publican. The Democrat now appeared
to have a majority of twenty. A num-
ber of college students yvho had voted
for,the Democrat were, on * the ground
of non-residency, not entitled to vote.
This would change the figures and elect
the Republican by a majority oftwenty.
As far as his own election was concerned,
Gen. Hovey said -that it would require
the official vote to determine whether
his vote had exceeded Gen.' Harrison's
by twenty-four, or whether Gen. Harri-
son's exceeded his (Hovey's) by tyveuty-
four. '.'\u25a0-.

NOT A SINGLE NEGRO.
South Carolina's New Legislature

Consists Wholly of Whites.
Special to the Globe. :

Columbia, S. C, Nov. 27.—The South
Carolina legislature began its annual
session to-day. For the first time since
the reconstruction the senate has not a
colored member. In his annual mes-
sage, Gov. Richardson says in regard to
the extension of the Richmond & Dan-
ville railroad monopoly: " "While ex-
ercising a liberal and most cautious re-
gard to the," true "interest and real
independence of railroads, the repre-
sentatives of the ; people should take
care, by such prompt and decisive leg-
islation as may be: necessary, that the
supremacy of their will shall be main-
tained inviolate, and that the control of
their own ..business, commerce, travel
and general yvelfare, be kept strictly
within their own hands, to be managed
in their own way and according to their
oyvn pleasure." -;. -

OVER TWO THOUSAND.
Harrison's Plurality in Indiana Is

Big Enough to Brag About.
Indianapolis, Nov. 27.—The official

canvass of the presidential vote of In-
diana" was completed to-night. The
total vote for the highest elector of each
of the four tickets is 538,9-19, 'as follows:
Highest : Republican ' elector, 263,361
highest Democratic, 261,013; Prohibi-
tion, 9,881. - Labor, 2,694; Republican
plurality, 2,348. • Gov. Hovey's plurality
for governor was 2,200. "The total vote
for governor was only 139 less than for
president. The plurality of the loyvest
Republican elector over the lowest
Democratic elector is 2.434." The elect-
ors ' on- each * ticket do uot vary forty
votes in their totals. . .

\u25a0 A Clash of Canvassers.
Special to the Globe. .'-,-

Nashville, Term., Nov. 27.—The
state board of canvassers, ,to whom all
returns are certified, failed to agree
upon the' contest for the certificate- to
congress from the Third district. Gov.
Taylor indorses the claim to the seat of
H. C. Evans, Republican. Secretary of
State Allison, the other member of the
board," declares Bates,- Democrat, was
legally elected..; Whether the certificate
caD be issued to either Bates or Evans
with the board thus equally divided has
not been decided, and willnot be de-
termined ''until further 'consideration,
which 'has been deferred until next
Monday. _____________

Mndd Gets the Goose.
Special to the Globe. , ;-.'

;

;i*-."":^
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 27.—The con-

tests in the Fourth and Fifth congres-
sional districts were virtually settled to-
day. Gov. Jackson said that he will to-
morrow positively issue ; certificates in
accordance with the face ofthe returns.
This -will;\u25a0\u25a0 give . certificates Ito Henry
Stockbridge, Jr., . Republican, in the

•Fourth, and Barnes Compton, Democrat,'
-in T the vFifth district. Mi. Mudd will'
carry the contest against Compton to
Washington." \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0*"~~ - - --- ;..-.;\u25a0

•.' ' :'-•.--;"• Neally's Close Shave. '

Special to the Globe. ' ****'--
v Dover, "NY H., Nov. T 27.—Hon; -B.
Frank Neally, Republican, was elected
mayor of this city to-day by 71 plurality, i

tm
.^London, Nov. 28.--Lord;" Tennyson is
improving slowly, but ;surely, at Fresh-
water, on the Isle of Wight.; r ;

WHIPPEDJOfABREN
Jack Havelin Makes a Game

Fight All to No Pup-

pose.

Twenty-Four Brutal Rounds
Fought and Much Blood

Spilled.

Warren as Fresh as a
Daisy and Havelin a

Wreck.

Jay-Eye-See, the Famous
* Trotter, in a Dying Condi-

tion.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 27.—
Featherweights Jack Havelin and
Tommy Warren met at the rooms ofthe
California Athletic club to-night and
fought for a purse of$1,000. According
to the stipulations the men entered the
ring at 118 pounds, and both appeared
in excellent condition. When Havelin

I arrived here from the East a feyv weeks
: ago he weighed 135 pounds, and ithas
only been by a severe course of train-
ing that his weight was reduced to the
required standard. The betting before
the fight was not very heavy and what
odds yvere offered were generally in fa-
vorof Warren. The crowd began to
gather at the club rooms long before the
h'urset forthe fight, and by the time the
two pugilists entered the ring there
were probably a thousand persons
present. Hiram Cook, ofthis city, yvas

referee.- The contestants entered the
ring together,; and were given an
enthusiastic reception.

Time was called at 9:15. Warren
opened the round . by pushing Havelin
to the floor. The latter quickly regained
his feet, and an interchange of light
blows followed. Warren had the best
of the round throughout.and succeeded
in getting in several good blows.

On the beginning ot the second round
Warren forced the fighting and planted
several telling bloyvs on Havelin's face.
Bed spots appeared at \u25a0 once on the lat-
ter's . eyes kand |J forehead. . Several
clinches followed, with ..5 '-' \u25a0 %", some SHARP in-fightino. ; ,

In 1 the third round Warren again
forced lighting and drove Havelin
around the. ring, raining \u25a0' bloyvs lon his
head.. -Havelin got in several blows
which did not seem to worry Warren
much. .

The fourth round opened with the
sharpest kind of. fighting, which yvas

kept up until the close. Warren led
with one hand after the other and kept
Havelin moving .all around the ring.
He also succeeded in starting blood
freely from Havelin's nose, and by the
time tho round closed Havelin's face
and body were " covered with blood.
Havelin , yvas knocked „down twice*in
this round by terrific bloyvs on the
head. HHEB

The next two rounds were repetitions
of the former. Warren followed up ev-
ery advantage he gained aud made
Havelin stagger under his bloyvs. It
was plain that the latter yvas getting
groggy and he offered -"but little resist-
ance. Blood continued to flowfrom his
nose and also from a cut under his eye.
; In the seventh round, however, Have-
lin appeared to grow fresher. In the
eighth . he caught Warren two ugly
blows on the neck. He also began to
try for Warren's yvind, but gained very
little advantage.

The fight progressed with varying
success and ; Havelin appeared during
the next few rounds to be recovering.;
He struck savagely at Warren, but gen-
erally: fell short, as the latter saved
himself by jumping away quickly. In
the thirteenth round the men clinched
and Havelin was thrown roughly to the
floor. ;

Havelin did but little in the next few
rounds. Warren continued to have the
best of the fight, and whenever an open-
ing occurred he would send-in a

HARD ONE ON RAVELIN'S HEAD.
: In the eighteenth round Havelin was

knocked against the ropes, and a clinch
followed. Warren threyv Havelin
heavily to the floor. Loud cries of
'.'foul" were heard, but the claim was
not allowed.

In the nineteenth round Havelin led
out savagely three times . and each time
caught Warren well on the chin or in
the eye, which caused blood toflow. -"5;

The last few rounds of the fight were
the most brutal ever seen in this city.
Ityvas evident to every one that Have-
Jin had no possible chance of winning.
* . In the twenty-first round he; was
knocked down twice, and after that he
was hardly able to strike a blow. War-
ren was apparently almost as fresh as
in the ' beginning , of - the - tight, and a
swollen lipwas the only: disfigurement
to be seen upon him. Havelin, on -the
contrary, presented a most pitiable jap-;'.
Dearance, his lip and eyes terribly swol-
len and blood covering every part of his
face and the front part of his body. .
: In the twenty-second round he was

knocked down once, and in ' the *next
round five times. . **

In the : twenty-fourth round he was
hardly able to stand, and Warren sent
him to the floor six times. He came for-
ward gamely for the twenty-fifth, but
was hardly upon his feet' before Warren
sent him under the ropes. To the sur-
prise ofevery one, he ; again '.. stood up,
only to be knocked under the ropes a
second time. This time, also, . **c made
an attempt to rise, but yvas only upon

, bis knees when time was called,- and the
referee awarded the" fight to Warren.

BLEEDING TO DEATH.

Jay-Eye-See, the • Famous Pacer,
. in a Dying Condition.

Eacine, Wis., Nov. Jay-Eye-
See, the famous pacer, was in a dying
condition to-night, though at the latest
accounts there was a chance of his'"' re-
covery. The great racer was discovered'
this morning in the pasture almost |life-
less from loss of blood. - He had stepped
on a piece of glass during the night.and

\u25a0 cut* the main artery of the right front'
foot;: J. J. Case, the o.vner of the horse,
has valued him at $50,000. \u25a0"...-•\u25a0

UNLUCKY HANLAN.

The Canadian Oarsman Again De-
. feated by Beach, the Australian.

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 27.— Beach
and Hanlan rowed a race "on the Para-
matta river to-day for£500 a side. Beach
won.

- WEARY ANDFOOTSORE.

Moore Continues in the Lead at
;; r the Walking Match. .
; New York, Nov. 27.— 10 p. m.

score at the walking match was:: : ;'£•-'
Cartwright....... 218 Campana..'.. ....184 :
Herty .-.__*•..::... .222 Noremac : 180
M00re..... ....... 232 8i50n...;.-." ..181
Littiewood 211 Vint.......... ....171..Day............ _o'' Smylie ..:..:. 140
Howarth 212 yv. Smith...... 157
Connor ...........19. Taylor ......165
G01den..... ..:.. 207 Pcne1... .........;. 120 'Mason .......108 U. Smith 75
Hart 195- MIDNIGHT SCORE.
Moore :. 240 Campana... 100
cartwright... ... 220 Elson... ..'.;. 186Herty 225 Noremac 189
Littlew00d ........ 2 18 Vint..... ...... 178
G01den.. ......:... 216 Tay10r..... 170
Day.......;.:......2J3 W.Smith 100
Howorth ......212 5my1ie.::.:.. ...:.:i50
Mason 204 Perch 120
Hart......... .....204 C. 5mith.......... . 79
C0nn0r.......... ..202 "•

Moore retired at 11:35 for a rest. At
"tftidnight most of the leaders were off
the track. Cartwright remained.

At 1 a. in. Cartwright had -scored 227 .
miles, and had also left th« track. The
only : men . walking were Howorth,
Golden. Hart, Noremac, Vint, Smylie
and Reach. Champion James Albert
was one of those at Madison Square
garden to-night. He thought the race 'will be between Littiewood and Herty,
with. Mason close up. He said ifan
American should win he yvould be satis-
fied, but if an Englishman he yyouldy
enter a race against him.

FETLOCK DEKP IN MUD.
Speedy nines Traverse a Heavy

i rack in San Francisco.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 27.—At

the Bay District track to-day the weath-
er was fine, but the track heavy from
recent rains. ....•'.

One mile, all ages—Jack Brady won, Colo-ma second, Kildair tnird. Time, 1:50%.Five-eighths of a mile, handicap, for two-year Caliente won, Lady Helen second, *
Nichs B third. Time, 1:07*4. -One and one-eighth miles, all ages— Mollle
McCarthy's Last won. Not Idle second, Gris-
ette third. Time, 2:03.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile, handicap, all .
ages— Edelweiss won, AlFarrow second, Es-
tella third. Time, 1:11.

Racing at New Orleans.
Special to the Globe.
: New Orleans, Nov. 27.—The race

track was in good condition to-day; 'weather clear and cool. •
\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0

First race, six furlongs, selling—Golightly, \u25a0

1; Lucy Howard, 2; Orange Girl, 3. Time,
1: 17%. Post odds, oto I. '.'•

Second race, celling, five-eighths ofa mile— Skobeloff, 1; McMurtry, 2; Moonstone, 3.
Time, 1:01. Post odds, 2to 1

Third race, nine-sixteenths of a mile— -
Cherry Blossom, 1; Laura Stone, 2; Allah- '
rene, 3. Time, HG\'s seconds. Post odds, "*•*_*•.
tol. \u25a0 -• ;-•*•?\u25a0•-

--} Fourth race, free handicap, one and three-
sixteenths miles— Roi dOr, 1; Bertha, 2; '
White Nose, 3. Time, 1:24"» i. Odds even.

BALK LINE BILLIARDS. '.
Records ofthe Participants in the

Chicago Tonnamcnt, .
\ Chicago, Nov. 27.—T0-night" games
in the fourteen-irich balK .line tourna-
ment resulted as follows: ... -_. "...: 1/Vi

First game— Catton. 200; Halley, 150.
Highest run of winner. 31; of loser, 30. »

Second ga:ne— Gallagher, 200; Ives, IG7|
highest run of winner, 38 ; of loser. 20. - '•*.;';

-,'"\u25a0 • Declared a Draw. :.

Special to the Globe.
anton, Pa., Nov. 27.— The wrest-

ling match to-night between Cannon, -of Cincinnati, and Pierre, the Greek "
gladiator, was a fiasco. Cannon yvas
able to force Pierre upon his bands and ;
knees, but could not " complete the
throw, and finally left the stage. The
referee declared a draw on the ground ,

that Pierre had acted entirely on tho -
defensive.

Off tor a Tour.

- Prof. Hawkins is going on a trip with
a number of young pugilists in Decern- .
her. Among them are Foster and How-
ard, the Milwaukee lightweights. They
go first to Fairmont, thence toPine City,
Bush City and Hinckley, and then go to
Watertown and other Dakota cities.

Afraid to Come Across.
New York, Nov. 27.—Carney cables

that he will; not meet McAuliffe here,
but will pay his expenses to England.

Jem Carney, the light-weight . cham-
pion, has requested the Sporting Lif
to reply to the challenge of McAuliffe.
He does not intend, he. says, to fight
again inAmerica, .as he is assured that
he yvill not receive fair "play. He is
ready, however, to fight McAuliffe in -
England or on the continent for any
sum of money, allowing his 'American
adversary a reasonable amount forhis
expenses.

Gun Club Shoot.
The St. Paul Gun club will shoo*

sweepstakes at the fair grounds Thurs-
day (Thanksgiving day). Shooting from
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Members of other
clubs cordially invited.---— m

NO DECREASE IN VOLUME.
1

The Big Gusher at Zoar Continues
to, Yield Grease.

Special to the Globe.
J Buffalo, Nov. 27.—The big gas
gusher at Zoar, which was struck last
Saturday, shows no decrease in its vol-
ume." * Itis reported an offer of $100,009
forit has been refused. The strike has
started another boom 'at Zoar, and pre-
parations are making to continue bor-
ing in wells which have been tempor- .
arily abandoned. The , find of gas in
such large quantities so near . this city*---- ,
less than thirty miles . distant— creates .
something of a stir here, as the supply
now piped here .by the Pennsylvania
Gas company does not begin to meet tho
demand, aud the prospects are that the
low cost of piping from the new field
will cause a big drop in prices to cou»
sumers. . \u25a0 '_-'\u25a0-"- ' ." ' :. '-*'V-.^U-

Mayor O'Brien's Opponent. ,
Special to the Globe.
: Boston, Nov. 27.—The citizens' con-

vention to-night unanimously indorsed
the nomination ofThomas N. Hart, Re- ,.
publican candidate for mayor. Miss
Caroline Hastings, William A. Gaston,
Edward D. Mead, L. B. Pingree, W. E.
Williamson, Be v. S. Schindler, Dr. C.
M.Green, Henry Canning, H. M. Col-
linson, Henry Baldwin and Dr. E. F.
Spaulding were nominated for the school
committee. This is the only school
ticket nominated.

' Rather Republican.
Special to the Globe. .

Providence, R. 1., Nov. 27.—Henry
R. Barker, , Republican, was to-day
elected mayor of this city. The vote
was Barker, 5,772; Aldrich,Dem., 2,910;
Crossman,' Pro.;- 308. The other city
officers t elected! were re-elected. The -
board of aldermen .will consist of eight
Republicans and 'two Democrats; city

, council, thirty Republicans, ten Demo-
crats. - - \u25a0 .-• .. : _ \u25a0'"-;' ; •" - '

Died as He Lived.
Special to the Globe. •\u25a0•"*.*\u25a0'•

: .Fort \u25a0*" Smith, Ark., Nov. 27.—
Thompson, who killed Sheriff Gerty at
Viau, I. TM Saturday^ night, was .shot .
and killed yesterday yvhile resisting ar- \u25a0

rest."*


